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Hi! I ’m Marta Celio

I am a multidisciplinary concept-led graphic designer with a  

passion for branding, typography, editorial design and print.

In my work I aim to question the current social dynamics  

and celebrate culture, communicating complex ideas effectively  

in a more accessible form to bring about social change. In my  

self-initiated project, often drawing inspiration from critical theory  

and pop culture, I am interested in analysing the current social 

discourse, commentating on everyday life.

In the past few years, I have developed a wealth of workplace 

experience in creating inventive visual concepts, working on a range 

of projects for social causes, education, cultural events and non-profit 

organisations. Working on these projects I I had the chance to refine 

my design and visual thinking skills, whilst feeding into my keen interest 

and curiosity towards all aspects of graphic design. I am always eager 

to learn more and I enjoy collaborating with like-minded individuals.
 

I believe in the subversive potential of words and images.

 About Myself
 Work Experience 
+Selected Projects

Work Experience 

Selected Freelance Experience

October 2020
Present 

In-House Graphic Designer and Editorial Advisor 
Cognitive Paths 

July 2020
Sept 2020

Graphic Designer Intern
Encounters Film Festival

October 2020
Present

Head of Design and Project Lead
Bristol Black History Month Magazine (Cognitive Paths + BSWN)

January 2021
Present 

Graphic Designer and Marketing Assistant
One Bristol Curriculum (Cognitive Paths)

Additional Experience

Editorial Designer 
End Of The Year Publication - C.E.O.s - UWE Graphic Design

March 2020
May 2020

Visiting Speaker and Occasional Lecturer 
The University Of West Of Ingland - Graphic Design Course  

October 2021
Present 

October 2019
November 2019

Graphic Designer and Video Editor 
Bricks And Mortar Exhibition -  UWE Graphic Design

August 2021
Present 

Graphic Designer
Home From Home 

August 2021
February 2022 

Graphic Designer Front-end Web Design and Editorial Design
Tales of Care & Repair - Led by Repair Acts, UWE (School of Art  
and Design and Digital Cultures Research Centre/DCRC)  
in collaboration with Toxics Link, India and Gambiologia, Brazil.

August 2021
Present 

Graphic Designer
Extra Strong

March 2021
April 2021

Graphic Designer and Front-end Web Designer 
Liminal Routes

February 2021
April 2021

Project Coordinator and Graphic Designer 
Re-Work In The Future - Street Corner Reading Room Bristol (UWE)



Encounters Film Festival 
Catalogue 2020

Encounters Film Festival  

Marta Celio

Work Experience

Overview: 

Encounters Film Festival is a short fi lm and animation festival 
which takes place yearly in Bristol. I  was asked to develop an new 
identity for the 2020 first digital edition of the festival.  Following 
the company pre-existing branding guidelines, I created a new 
visual concept for this year’s festival edition to reflect the new 
digital format of the event . Following the end of the festival,  I  was 
also commissioned to design a series of info graphics and an 
annual report to encapsulate the reception of the 2020 edition.

The layout and design was inspired by the new ways in which  
the fi lms were being viewed, on a new digital platform from home. 
Similarly, the il lustration on the cover conveys the new format of 
the festival as well as referencing characteristic fi lm photography 
and lighting. 

Additional Links:  

The whole catalogue pdf can be viewed here:  
Encounters Film Festival 2020 Catalogue

Outcome: 

Visual Identit y
Promotional Material
Impact Report 
Social Media

Displayed: 

Editorial Design
B5 125 x 176 mm

Role: 

Graphic Design intern

September 2020

01

https://issuu.com/encounters-festival/docs/encounters_catalogue_2020
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Work Experience
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Work Experience
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Encounters Film Festival  

Marta Celio

Work Experience

01 / 10 September 2020



Counter Sound

Overview: 

An exploration on the birth , rise and fal l of independent music , 
a phenomenon which took place in England throughout the late 
70s, 80s and 90s. The record labels which emerged during 
these years , characterised by their own dif ferent sounds and 
use of technological innovations, wi l l  def ine musical inf luences 
which are sti l l  the root of various musical genres nowadays. Al l 
content was selected and curated in this book to highl ight the 
stories of the most inf luential independent record labels which 
formed as a reaction to both mainstream music and the historical 
circumstances of the t ime.

The book is divided in four dif ferent section: Intro, Foreword, 
The History and The Story. Each section’s size was inspired 
by dif ferent music formats , such as the size of a CD, Vinyl or 
cassette tapes, as a way of l inking the outcome to its subject 
matter and represent the underlying theme of music technology. 
Each element within the overal l design of the book references 
particular aspects of music culture.

Additional Links:  

The whole book pdf can be viewed here: COUNTER SOUND

Outcome: 

Visual Identit y
Content Curation and Gathering
Publication

Displayed: 

Editorial Design
Book 120 pp
300x300 12 ’ ’  Vinyl Size
180x180 7 ’ ’  Vinyl Size
120x120 CD Size
100x63 Tape Size

 

Counter Sound

Marta Celio

Self-Initiated Project

May 2019

02

https://issuu.com/martacelio/docs/counter_sound_12___vinyl
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Counter Sound

Marta Celio

Self-Initiated Project

May 2019



The Market Will 
Regulate Itself

Overview: 

The past few years of Brit ish pol it ics have been characterised 
by privatisation , deregulation of the market , austerit y pol icies 
and competit iveness. These are only some of the def ining 
characteristics of the Neoliberal ideology through which pol icies 
have been implemented and continue to rule the pol it ical landscape 
of both sides of the Atlantic . Neol iberal pol icies have shaped not 
only the way we l ive, but also our societ y and environments . 

As a way of encapsulating the ideological change brought about 
by this ideology and its repercussions on our system, I created 
a sound piece, mixing recorded sounds t it led ‘The Market Wil l 
Regulate Itself ’ ,  as a social commentary on our current system.

The sleek contemporary stock market inspired aesthetic 
displays aspects of competit iv it y, deregulation and automation 
which characterise our current pol it ical and economic system. 
The sound piece, with its upl if t ing rhythm, includes more 
unsettl ing sounds in an attempt at satirical ly comment 
the societ y we currently l ive in .

Additional Links:  

Listen to the soundtrack here:
The Market Wil l Regulate Itself - The Sound Of Neoliberalism 

Outcome: 

Visual Identit y
Vinyl Design (outer + inner sleeve)
Video Production
Sound Edit ing
Research Document

Displayed: 

7” Vinyl Design 
Outer Sleeve 
 

The Market Wil l Regulate Itself

Marta Celio

Self-Initiated Project

March 2020

03

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qu4vIxR_wgipPRZgLa2yxcVBbj9YzpW/view?usp=sharing
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The Market Wil l Regulate Itself

Marta Celio

Self-Initiated Project

March 2020 03 / 10 



The Nocturns

Overview: 

The Nocturns are a pop music producing duo based in London, 
founded by Joe and Charl ie . I  wanted to create a design that was 
play ful and catchy, but also ref lective of the duo’s music and 
practice. 

The logo represents an owl to i l lustrate the name of the duo.  
The image is composed of l ines of dif ferent thickness, which form 
a sound wave. The two eyes were subtly used as a way to create a 
monogram capturing the init ials of the founders, J and C, as well as 
to suggest the dif ferent mediums used by the producers in their 
process, such as mix tapes and DJ decks. The winking eye creates 
asymmetries within the design and suggests the friendly and 
approachable nature of the duo whilst encapsulating their 
approach to music production .

Project: 

Visual Identit y
Merch Production

Displayed: 

Logo Design 
Screenprinted merch

 

The Nocturns

Marta Celio

Freelance Project

January 2020
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The Nocturns

Marta Celio

Freelance Project

January 2020



Bricks + Mortar

Overview: 

In 1919, the Government created the Addison Act , a move  
that made individual housing needs a national responsibi l it y  
and aimed to provide good qual it y housing for working people . 
100 years on in 2019 the state of our housing is not only a national 
crisis , but a national scandal . Our government is fai l ing to provide 
af fordable housing for everyone, propert y prices and rents are 
inf lat ing and an acute housing shortage and lack of investment 
has led to the increased displacement of cit izens and a sense of 
loss of communit y. Bristol is particularly af fected. 

The Bricks and Mortar exhibit ion was set up to display and 
engage the publ ic with the work of 3rd year UWE students . 
These outcomes were designed in the format of site specif ic 
mega graphics which were al l instal led in the cit y at the same 
time on Monday 11th November and then exhibited at the 
Vestibules in Col lege Green.

Identif ying issues and sub-themes within the subject was 
the f irst most essential step into creating a visual identit y for 
an event relating to such a pressing matter. This process was 
supported by the visit ing speakers , archive visits , workshops 
and conversations around the topic . The visual identit y for the 
exhibit ion was designed to communicate ef fectively the urgency 
and the gravit y of the subject matter. The use of bui lding blocks 
and modular design also references aspects of architecture 
and the bui lt environment . 

Additional Links:  

The project website can be viewed here: Bricks + Mortar

Outcome: 

Visual Identit y
Promotional Material
Social Media assets
Exhibit ion Curation
Video Production 

Displayed: 

Visual Identit y
Exhibit ion Curation
A4 invite
A3 Exhibit ion Guide

Role: 

Graphic Designer and 
Video Producer

 

Bricks + Mortar

Marta Celio

University Project

November 2019

05

https://typenowhere.com/bricksandmortar/
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Bricks + Mortar

Marta Celio

University Project

November 2019



C.E.O.s*
Community 
Evolution 
Optimists

Project Overview: 

Climate Evolution Optimists is a col laborative end of year 
project based around the theme of Solastalgia , cl imate-based 
media narratives and speculative cl imate-focused scenarios . The 
process of producing the book involved creatively and inclusively 
exploring climate futures in the year 2050, using methods of 
speculative, critical & participatory design. Speculating on daily l ife 
in Bristol, 2050, through the lens of current climate projections, the 
C.E.O.s* seek to engage those groups disenfranchised by current 
media platforms, to think differently and to engage in community 
focused conversations, debates and action around climate issues. 

The content of the book was generated through workshops 
and conversations within the Class of 2020 students as well as 
interviews with the general publ ic . The design was the result of 
a col laborative ef fort from the end of year production team. 

Additional Links:  

Project Feature: C.E.O.s 3rd Year Publication Feature
The whole book pdf can be viewed here: C.E.O.s*

Outcome: 

Visual Identit y
Content Gathering
Workshop Organisation
Editorial Design

Displayed: 

Editorial Design
B5 125 x 176 mm

Role: 

Editorial Designer
Workshop moderator

 
 

C.E.O. *

Marta Celio

University Project

May 2020

06

https://www.creativeboom.com/resources/class-of-2020-a-guide-to-all-of-the-uks-virtual-degree-shows/
https://issuu.com/uwebristol/docs/ceos_uwe_graphic_design_publication_2020
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Re-Work In The Future
Project: 

Visual Identit y
Workshop organisation
Project Coordination 
Event Moderation 
Content Gathering
Video Edit ing

Displayed: 

E-Flyers
Online Plat form

Role: 

Project Coordinator
Graphic Designer
Content Curation 
Workshop moderator 
 
 

Project Overview: 

Re-Work In the Future is a project developed in col laboration 
with STREET CORNER READING ROOMS, a student-led project 
init iated by the Graphic Design , Fine Arts and Phi losophy 
department at UWE. Re-work In the Future aims at starting 
a conversation around the new ways of working which have 
emerged during lockdown. The project revolved around a series 
of workshops for people to come together, to connect , and open 
conversations on the future of work , with the aim of highl ighting 
how the current system’s aims don’ t coincide with human needs 
and propose alternative work structures . The f inal event took 
place onl ine with guest speaker Wil l Strong. 

The design was inspired by visual features of digital plat forms 
which, during lockdown, have became emblematic of our new ways 
of working . Digital v isual elements are combined with photographs 
of domestic everyday object to represent a new world of “work ” 
where the boundries between leisure and labour have slowly 
started to fade.

Additional Links:  

The project ’s website can be viewed here: Re-Work In The Future
Feature on Typenowhere: Re-Work In The Future

Re-Work In The Future

Marta Celio

Freelance Project

April 2021

07

https://padlet.com/ugolinimarco/djq9khiviwxiyh0
https://www.typenowhere.com/scrr-b-apr-15th-on-zoom/
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Re-Work In The Future

Marta Celio

Freelance Project

April 2021



Tales of Care &  Repair

Project and Outcomes: 

Editorial Design
Front-end website design
Promotional Material

Displayed: 

Editorial Design
B5 125 x 176 mm

Role: 

Editorial Designer
Front-end Web Designer
Editorial Assistant
 

Project Overview: 

TALES OF CARE AND REPAIR gathers stories of the repair  
of everyday objects from India , UK and Brazi l .  The project was 
commissioned by the Brit ish Counci l ,   fol lowing COP26

Considering repair as a potential ly radical act that can 
transform our relationship with our material worlds . The 
programme aims to bui ld a repository of ‘stories’ of everyday 
repaired objects . To generate the tales or stories it a ims to 
col lect 1000 images of everyday repaired objects .

The programme explores how repair cultures manifest in 
our dif ferent countries and intersect with cl imate change, craf t 
and tradit ional practices , environmental reparations and repair 
economies . The workshops and seminars aim to support 
thinking through what repair means in dif ferent contexts . This 
publ ication was created as a mean to display content gathered 
through practit ioners contributions and onl ine submissions: a 
crowd-sourced col lection of photographs and stories showcasing 
repair cultures in the UK, India and Brazi l . 

Additional Links:  

The project website can be viewed here: Tales of Care & Repair

Tales of Care & Repair

Marta Celio

Freelance Project

February 2022

08

https://tales.repairacts.net/about
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Bristol Black History Month 
Magazine 2020-2021

Outcome: 

Visual Identit y
Editorial Design
Social Media
Media Pack
Editorial Advice
Project Coordination 

Displayed: 

Social Media assets
Media Pack
2020 Magazine 
2021 Magazine

Role : 

Head of Design & Project Lead 
Graphic Design & Art Direction
 

Project Overview: 

Whilst working with Cognit ive Paths, I was responsible for 
overviewing the production and design process of Bristol Black 
History Month Magazine, a yearly publ ication which provides an 
exclusive focus point for the cit y to celebrate the contributions and 
achievements of the African and Caribbean communit y, represent 
and unif ying diverse communit ies and reduce racial tension by 
opening up conversations through story tel l ing . This project was 
the result of a col laborative ef fort by myself, the team at 
Cognit ive Paths and BSWN.

The layout and design for the publ ication was designed to be 
adaptable and ref lective of the subject matter but also accessible 
and relate to a broad audience. The use of The Freight Super Type 
Family, designed by Joshua Darden, aims to represent the diversit y 
of Black communit ies in Bristol and the diversit y of the topic itself, 
whi lst celebrating the contributions of BIPOC designers , giving the 
magazine a bold yet personable tone.   

Additional Links:  

Instagram: @BristolBlackBHM
Whole media pack pdf : Bristol BHM 2020_Media Pack
The digital edit ion of the magazine can be viewed here: BristolBHM

Bristol BHM Magazine

Marta Celio

Work Experience

October 2020 - October 2021

09

https://www.instagram.com/bristolblackhm/
https://cognitivepaths.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/BBHM-Media-Pack-2021.pdf
https://bristolblackhistorymonth.co.uk/
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Liminal Routes

Project and Outcomes: 

Visual Identit y
Front-end website design
Promotional Material
Sountracks Covers

Displayed: 

Website 
A5 Flyer

Role: 

Front-End Web Designer
Graphic Designer
 

Project Overview: 

Liminal Routes was establ ished as a means to support club 
cultures, provide opportunit ies for new l istening experiences and 
promote the work of DJs and artists while spaces for such gathering 
were on hold due to COVID-19. The project , which comprises of a 
series of situated audio mixtapes, is an attempt to continue to share 
good music , support local artists and ground our bodies in local 
routes . Each artist created a mixtape for a walking route of their 
choice in the cit y, with an accompanying text that ref lects their 
selection at this particular t ime. 

The use of colours and negative space aims to symbolise the 
f luidit y of space and t ime characteristic of the lockdown period , 
as well as communicating the transit ional it y of the current uncertain 
condit ions for music and club culture, which had to be paused 
fol lowing the pandemic.
 
Additional Links:  

The project website can be viewed here: Liminal Routes

Liminal Routes

Marta Celio

Freelance Project

April 2021

10

http://liminalroutes.net/
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